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Les parents d'enfants hyperactifs divorcent
davantage
Agence France-Presse
Les parents d'enfants présentant
des «troubles de l'attention
déficitaire avec une hyperactivité
(TDAH)» ont deux fois plus de
risques de divorcer avant que
l'enfant n'atteigne l'âge de 8 ans,
selon une étude parue mardi.
Les résultats de l'étude menée par
l'Université de Buffalo et parue dans
le Journal of Consulting and Clinical
Psychology, montrent que 22,7%
des parents d'enfants hyperactifs
ont divorcé avant que l'enfant
atteigne l'âge de 8 ans, contre
12,6% des parents n'ayant pas
d'enfant présentant ces troubles.
L'enquête a interrogé 282
adolescents souffrant de TDAH et
206 n'en souffrant pas. «Nous
pensons que c'est la première étude à démontrer combien la gravité du comportement perturbateur d'un enfant
(...) accroît le risque de divorce», a estimé William Pelham professeur de psychologie. «Nous ne suggérons pas
qu'avoir un enfant souffrant d'hyperactivité est la seule raison qui brise un mariage.Le comportement perturbateur
d'un enfant s'ajoute vraisemblablement à d'autres stress familiaux», ajoute l'auteur de l'étude.
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Les cégépiens travaillent trop
Daphnée Dion-Viens
Le Soleil
(Québec) Exit le mythe du cégépien
paresseux! Les jeunes d'aujourd'hui
n'ont, au contraire, jamais autant
travaillé : 72 % des cégépiens ont
un boulot. Et ce n'est pas tout : un
jeune sur quatre travaille plus de 20
heures par semaine, compromettant
ainsi ses chances de réussir à
l'école. Le sociologue Jacques Roy
tire la sonnette d'alarme.
Dans son nouvel essai lancé
aujourd'hui, le chercheur braque les
projecteurs sur cette génération qui
sacrifie son éducation sur l'autel du
marché de l'emploi. L'ouvrage Entre
la classe et les Mcjobs : portrait
La grande majorité des élèves (79 %) bossent d'abord pour accroître leur
d'une génération de cégépiens met
autonomie financière.
en lumière un des changements les
Photothèque Le Soleil
plus marquants chez les jeunes des
années 2000 : depuis 1970, le
nombre de cégépiens qui
conjuguent études et boulot a presque... quadruplé, passant de 20 % à 72 %, et ce, autant chez les filles que
chez les garçons.
Selon une enquête réalisée par M. Roy et son équipe auprès de 1729 élèves, les cégépiens consacrent même
plus d'heures au travail (17 heures en moyenne) qu'à l'étude à la maison (12 heures). «C'est majeur, lance
Jacques Roy. Comme société, on est en train de manquer le bateau!»
À petites doses, le travail ne nuit pas nécessairement à la réussite scolaire, précise-t-il. Ce n'est pas parce qu'un
élève travaille quelques heures par semaine qu'il ne passera pas sa session. Mais à partir de 20 heures par
semaine, «la lumière rouge commence à allumer». La moyenne scolaire de ces étudiants est alors nettement à la
baisse.
Selon la même enquête, 27 % des cégépiens consacrent 20 heures et plus à un emploi, tout au long de l'année
scolaire. Et la grande majorité occupent un emploi qui n'a absolument rien à voir avec leur formation au cégep.
Pourtant, la réussite scolaire et les études arrivent assez haut dans l'échelle de valeurs des cégépiens interrogés
(septième rang), devant le travail, qui occupe le 13e rang. En tête de liste, le respect, l'honnêteté, la famille,
l'amitié et l'amour.
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À bout de souffle entre le boulot au resto et les cours de philo, un élève peut rapidement devenir surchargé et
fatigué, ajoute M. Roy. D'ailleurs, 56 % des jeunes interrogés ont affirmé se sentir stressés. «Le stress fait partie
intégrante du quotidien des cégépiens», indique le chercheur.
Autonomie financière
Pour la grande majorité des élèves, travailler reste un choix : seulement 15 % occupent un boulot pour payer le
loyer, l'épicerie ou les factures d'électricité. La grande majorité (79 %) bossent d'abord pour accroître leur
autonomie financière. «Ils travaillent beaucoup plus pour se donner un meilleur confort», explique Jacques Roy.
Sorties entre amis, téléphone cellulaire, vêtements dernier cri... «Tout ça se passe dans une inconscience
collective, dans un certain laisser-aller. C'est comme si les gens avaient démissionné», déplore-t-il.
Selon le professeur du Cégep de Sainte-Foy, c'est toute la société qui est à blâmer. L'éducation doit redevenir
une priorité. Les employeurs doivent faire comprendre aux jeunes que les études doivent passer avant le boulot.
Les parents et les cégeps doivent aussi marteler le même message.
«Il y a des cégeps qui ont commencé à modifier leurs horaires en fonction de l'emploi des élèves. Or, ça envoie
un message pervers, comme si l'éducation était moins importante que l'économie marchande. Mais pourtant, la
première job d'un cégépien, c'est d'étudier!» dit-il.
Selon lui, le Québec est mûr pour un grand débat de fond sur l'éducation des jeunes, afin d'éviter d'hypothéquer
toute une génération alors que l'avenir est à l'économie du savoir et aux emplois spécialisés.
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Algonquins seek full hearing as NCC plans Ottawa
bridge
Natives lay claim to land along routes eyed for river
crossing
Patrick Dare
The Ottawa Citizen
Wednesday, October 22, 2008

The National Capital Commission has been planning to build a bridge across the
Ottawa River without having any meaningful discussions with the Algonquins, who
claim much of the land involved as their own, says an Algonquin chief.
"They need to bring us to the table," said Gilbert Whiteduck, chief of the Kitigan Zibi
Anishnabeg First Nation at Maniwaki. "We refuse to be excluded."
Chief Whiteduck says the NCC has spent four years and nearly $5 million on a study
of new bridge possibilities on land along the Ottawa River that is claimed by the
Algonquin people, including Kettle Island, the route being proposed strongly by the
NCC's consultants.
Chris Printup, a band member and researcher, said the Algonquin claim to land has
long been recognized.
Mr. Printup said the federal government once collected rents for the islands on behalf
of the Algonquin. He said the NCC sent information packages on the proposed bridge,
but that wasn't enough to live up to the government's constitutional obligation to
consult with native people in such circumstances.
"The consultation has to be meaningful," said Mr. Printup. "The NCC hasn't seen fit
even to talk to us."
Chief Whiteduck said the Kitigan Zibi Anishnabeg people are not necessarily opposed
to a bridge, but that certain lands, such as the islands in the Ottawa River, have
historical significance and may be archeological sites. He said the Algonquin are also
concerned about the environmental impact of the project.
The Algonquin plan to meet with members of Parliament from the region, then with
the NCC. Chief Whiteduck said the Algonquin could seek an injunction in Federal
Court to halt the project due to the land claim.
Mario Tremblay, a spokesman with the NCC, said the commission has gathered some
comments from the Algonquin people on the bridge project and that the commission
is pleased to meet with Chief Whiteduck next week. The NCC will be represented at
that meeting by the agency's planning vice-president, François Lapointe.
But that might not be good enough.
The position of the Algonquin on the Kettle Island bridge could be significant if recent
history is anything to go on.
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In November 2007, the Canada Lands Corporation put a massive development of the
mothballed Rockliffe airbase on hold because an Algonquin land claim blocked the
sale of the property indefinitely.
The 135-hectare former airbase is part of an outstanding claim for most of Eastern
Ontario by Ontario's Algonquins.
There are hundreds of claims filed by native communities across the country and they
are a source of discontent. Every recent native blockade from Oka to Gustafson Lake,
B.C., and in Ontario at Ipperwash and Caledonia, is the result of an unresolved land
claim.
Robert Potts, the aboriginal claims negotiator leading the Algonquin bargaining team
on the Rockliffe site, said at the time that the group wanted a stake in the
development of the base.
Canada Lands was planning an environmentally sustainable community for 10,000 to
15,000 people.
The project called for a mix of 4,500 to 6,000 houses and apartments, as well as
offices, research institutions, shops and parks. It featured alternative energy sources
and "green" design and construction. Construction was supposed to start in late
2008, with the first residents moving in by 2009.
Since its announcement in September, the Kettle Island proposal has been extremely
controversial, with politicians, especially on the Ottawa side of the river, split on the
issue. Community associations in the area most affected by a new bridge have also
banded together to mount a challenge to the proposal, which still needs to be
examined further in a second, more detailed study planned to begin on the new year.
© The Ottawa Citizen 2008
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Misled about courses, ex-student awarded
$340,000
Canwest News Service
Wednesday, October 22, 2008

WINDSOR - A University of Windsor engineering graduate has won a $340,000
lawsuit against Laurentian University for misleading him about how hard it would be
to transfer to another school.
Alvin Olar, now 32, decided while he was a high school student that he wanted to be
a civil engineer. Laurentian University in Sudbury offered engineering programs
related only to mining, but told him transfers to engineering programs at other
schools were a "routine matter."
He enrolled at Laurentian in 1994 and followed the advice of the engineering dean on
course selection so he could transfer into a civil engineering program elsewhere. But
when he attempted to transfer after second year, he found courses he had taken at
Laurentian were not recognized at other schools.
Mr. Olar transferred to Windsor where it took him five years -- two at Laurentian and
three at Windsor -- to complete a four-year program.
Mr. Olar said, based on his case, the University of Windsor negotiated with
Laurentian about the courses Laurentian should offer to set up a proper transfer
program. But after three years, he learned Laurentian had done nothing. That's when
Mr. Olar contacted a lawyer.
Superior Court Justice Richard Gates ruled on the case last year, awarding Mr. Olar
more than $350,000. On appeal, the amount was reduced to $340,000.
© The Ottawa Citizen 2008
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Universities face double threat to top talent
Worldwide competition, retirements create need to
recruit more PhDs
Joanne Laucius
The Ottawa Citizen
Wednesday, October 22, 2008

Canadian universities face increasing global competition to recruit and retain star
talent at a time when they also face the retirement of a generation of researchers and
teachers, says a report released yesterday.
While Canada has more university faculty than ever before, about half of those
41,000 researchers and teachers will likely leave universities by 2016 because of
retirement or attrition, says the report, released last night to about 60 university
presidents at a conference organized by the Association of Universities and Colleges
of Canada.
"It's quite clear we need to produce more Masters and PhDs and attract more from
abroad if we're to answer the scope of the challenge," said Michelle Gauthier, director
of the association's research and policy analysis division.
The problem will be compounded by a number of other factors. As more young people
seek university degrees, universities will need 10,000 to 15,000 more researchers
and teachers.
At the same time, highly-educated workers are being siphoned off by the private
sector and government. According to 2006 data, just over a quarter of Canadians
with PhDs worked as university professors, with another seven per cent working as
teaching or research assistants. That's a drop from 2001, when 28 per cent and 10
per cent respectively were working in these respective fields.
Between 2001 and 2006, about 12,500 of the 29,000 increase in doctoral jobs went
to graduates who had recently immigrated to Canada, and another 2,000 went to
Canadians who had been educated abroad and were "repatriated" to Canada. Without
this influx of new graduates, competitive pressures would have driven even greater
increases in salaries and benefits, said the report.
However, it is also becoming clear that Canada can't count on new immigrants to fill
in the voids, said Ms. Gauthier. Canada is competing for star talent not only with
traditional competitors such as the U.S., but also with emerging ones such as China,
India, Brazil and Russia, she said.
As competitor nations like China and India start to spend more on research, more
foreign students educated in Canada are opting to head back home instead of
remaining here, even while the number of foreign students studying in Canada has
been on the increase.
"The fact that foreign graduates are more likely to take their skills elsewhere at the
very time there is high demand here in Canada presents a significant challenge,"
warns the report.
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But the outlook has improved compared to a decade ago with a renaissance in
research investment, said Ms. Gauthier.
Canada has recently increased research funding -- in the last budget, for example,
the federal government announced the Georges Philias Vanier Graduate Scholarships,
which will eventually offer $50,000 a year over three years to 500 top Canadian and
international doctoral candidates. But this comes at the same time our traditional
competitor nations, including Australia and the United Kingdom, have introduced
similarly enticing programs, said Ms. Gauthier.
"We do need to be concerned about this. There's a lot of things going on at the same
time. But we can handle this," said Alex Usher, director of the Educational Policy
Institute.
The market for academics is cyclical, and Mr. Usher believes there will be a major
influx of academics into Canada from the U.S., just a there was the 1960s and early
70s.
Pay in Canadian universities is among the best in the industrialized world. For
example, a full professor in a Canadian university was paid an average of $123,223
Cdn. a year compared to $120,853 U.S. for his American counterpart, according to
Canadian Association of University Teachers Statistics.
"We're playing in a North American market," said Mr. Usher. "We'll get 20,000
(researchers) fairly quickly."
James Turk, director of the Canadian Association of University Teachers, is not buying
into the argument that Canada is facing a major shortage.
He points out 4,200 PhDs were awarded in Canada in 2005. Extrapolate that and by
2015, more than 40,000 new PhDs will have been awarded.
In addition, there is a significant pool of academics who are working in part-time and
sessional lecturer jobs, although there is no reliable data about how many positions
at Canadian universities are filled by part-time faculty, said Mr. Turk, a sociologist
who taught at the University of Toronto for 19 years. In the U.S., just over two-thirds
of the faculty teaching in degree-granting institutions are not on the tenure track.
"It's ironic that the Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada is worried
about replacing people when they're replacing full-time faculty with part-time
faculty."
He also believes the "star system" is undermining consistent excellence in teaching at
universities.
"Some of the universities have decided to be like the NHL and attract stars, then
devolve most of the teaching responsibilities on poorly paid part-time instructors," he
said.
© The Ottawa Citizen 2008
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Parental anxieties
The Ottawa Citizen
Wednesday, October 22, 2008

We live in a world where premature death is a daily occurrence. In parts of the globe,
every hour of every day, children die from malnutrition, malaria, treatable illnesses -and from being in the wrong places at the wrong time.
Which makes life in the sheltered West all the more remarkable. Most Canadian
parents understand on an intellectual level how lucky they are to live in a country
where the death of a single child is rare enough, and unexpected enough, that the
entire community is shaken. Still, when there is such a death, as there was last
weekend involving an eight-year-old girl at the Kanata wave pool, parents react at
the gut level.
The shared response to such an incident is fear and anxiety, and renewed
conversations about whether we are doing everything we can to keep our children
safe. Some social critics complain these episodes typically result in parents' becoming
overprotective. It's worth remembering the Kanata tragedy is apparently the only
death recorded at an Ottawa public pool in more than three decades.
These are the conflicting tensions of raising children in prosperous countries. The
safer our children are, it seems, the more we worry about the possibility of something
going wrong.
On the one hand, this is nothing to apologize for. Our low tolerance for risk is part of
our biological hardwiring. And so we have laws requiring car seats and helmets for
children. It is also why the federal government recently banned bisphenol A in baby
bottles, even though (depending on whom you talk to) it's unclear whether the
chemical is actually dangerous in the small levels used in consumer products.
But it's equally true that 24/7 anxiety about the safety of children can have
unintended consequences. As Michael Ungar puts it in his recent book Too Safe For
Their Own Good, "In our mania to provide emotional life jackets around our kids,
helmets and seatbelts, approved playground equipment, after-school supervision, an
endless stream of evening programming, and no place to hang out but the tiled
flooring of our local mall, we parents are accidentally creating a generation of youth
who are not ready for life."
Mr. Ungar argues that there is a link between the culture of overprotection and the
creation of adult children who end up living in their parents' basements. Risk-taking
and independence early on help children develop the skills they will need to function
as adults.
Students of risk management point out that an unhealthy obsession with child safety
can actually expose children to unforeseen dangers. For example, exaggerated fears
about child abduction compel parents to keep their children indoors, where they
develop sedentary lives and are at risk for obesity and associated diseases.
Balancing these competing risks is the greatest challenge of modern parenting. Every
parent manages risk differently, and often it is contextual, depending on the nature of
the child and the nature of the situation. As a general principle, however, the role of
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parents is not to bundle their children up and protect them from the world. The tough
part of the job is knowing when to stand back and admire their courage.
© The Ottawa Citizen 2008
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Students injured in school bus accident
The Ottawa Citizen
Published: Wednesday, October 22, 2008
Several high school students were taken to hospital with minor injuries after a school bus went into a
ditch in Val-des-Monts yesterday morning. The bus was transporting 25 students to Nicolas Gatineau
and Versant schools just after 7 a.m. when the accident happened on St. Antoine, a winding dirt road
that was slippery from the rain, said MRC des Collines Const. Martin Fournel. The driver braked while
on a hill and the bus went into the ditch. The driver suffered minor injuries but stayed on sight.
However, nine students were taken to Gatineau Hospital with minor injuries. Const. Fournel said some
of the students phoned their parents from nearby homes while other students phoned from the hospital.
A second bus arrived to pick up the remaining six students who weren't picked up by their parents.
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